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CLAIM OF TEXAS ON

NNES IS APPROVED

Governor West Orders Extra-

dition of Couple Accused of

San Antonio Murder.

Representatives

FIGHT NOT TO. BE MADE MUSICIANS T0 BE HOSTS

31is Fern Hobbs Hands Warrant to
.Deputy Sheriff, Who Hastens to

Kugenc for Prisoners Chil-

dren to Go Along.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 24. (Special.)
Governor West today honored a requi-

sition of Governor Colquitt, of Texas,
for Mr. and Hrs. Victor E. lnnes. wanted
in Bexar County, Texas, for alleged
murder. A warrant for the prisoners
was handed to A. Newton, Deputy
Sheriff of Bexar County, by Miss Fern
Hobbs. secretary to the Governor, to-
day. The deputy left for Eugene im-
mediately and said he would start for
Texas with the prisoners on the first
train.

A report that attorneys for the pris-
oners would resist tiieir being taken
from Oregon was denied by John

of their counsel, who came here
this afternoon and examined the ex-

tradition papers. He said they were
regular, and, so far as he was con-

cerned, he could do nothing further.
Children to Go Along.

Mr. McCourt asked thatMr. and Mrs.
lnnes be allowed time to have their
children taken from their ranch to
Eugene, that they might accompany
them on the trip to Texas. Miss Hobbs
telephoned to the Sheriff of Lane
County to try to have the children in
Eugene early tonight.

'I don't know what evidence the au-

thorities in Bexar County have against
Mr. and Mrs. lnnes," said Deputy Sher-
iff Newton. "So far as I know they
have not found the bodies of Mrs. Den-
nis and her sister, or any trace of
them.

Prompt Departure Planned.
"I believe they found acid stains in

the house In which the Inneses lived,
and may base their case on the theory
that the bodies were destroyed with
acid. The couple had no children with
them in Texas. I expect to leave
Eugene on the first train after my ar-

rival there, which will be about 8

o'clock."
The indictment charges lnnes and

his wife with killing Mrs. Elois Nelms
Dennte by administering poison. Mrs.
Margaret Mimms and Mrs. M. M. Hard-ma- n

are aliases of Mrs. lnnes cited in
the indictment.

VICTIMS' BMOIHER IV C1TY

Marsliall Xelms Discusses Evidence
Against lnnes.

Money was the motive for the al-

leged murder o: Mrs. Elois Denuis and
fear of exposure led to the murder of
Beatrice Nel'nis. declares Marshall
Nelms. brother of.the miss
ing "sisters, who Is in
Nelms makes the charge that his sls-- t.

lr.st at San An-tjni- o.

rs, who were seen
Tex., June 1 , 1914. were slain

by Victor E. Inncs.
"t the time lnnes obtained - Mrs.

Dennis divorce at Carson City. Nev..
In mt? said Mr. Nelms ir. the office
of the Burns Detective Agency, "lnnes
b.d some of my sister's money. In
June. 1914, lnnes and my sister, Mrs.
rvrnis. ommenced corresponding rel-

ative to purchasing oil stock in Texas
and Mexico and city property at Lewis-to- n,

Mo'nt. Elois wrote me then saying
Ac had given money to lnnes to make
those investments for her. As to the
amount, it must have been about $14.-0- 0.

for lnnes sea all my sister had.
"limes had an evil influence over my

Bister, the game as he now has over
nls present wife. I am confident that
my sister then knew that lnnes was
married, but I understand he told her
that lie would get a divorce.

"A few days before Beatrice's dis-
appearance she was in the Scoville
Hotel in Atlanta and the telephone
rang. Beatrice answered and a voice
over the wire said: 'This is Mr. lnnes
talking. I am in Birmingham, whd Is
talking?' 'This is Beatrice Nelms,' my
younger sister answered. "Well, I had
an appointment with your sister this
evening and she didn't show up.'

" 'Look here.' my sister said to him."
continued Nelms. "'I demand an ex-

planation from you. What did you do
with my sister's money?" 'Come over
to Birmingham where I am and I'll
show you the papers,' lnnes answered.

"Beatrice took the train the next
day, June 10. for Birmingham. To her
surprise lnnes and his present wife
were on the same train. Beatrice
didn't know either, but recognized
lnnes from a photograph she had seen
In her sister's possession, lnnes didn't
know her and was greatly agitated
when Beatrice introduced herself. He
then explained to my sister that he
had told her he was in Birmingham be-

cause he didn't want Elois to know
he was in Atlanta, and he introduced
bis wife as his aunt. Mrs. Mimms.

"lnnes promised to explain to Beat-
rice about the alleged investments
with Elois' money when they got to
Kan Antonio. At New Orleans, my sis-

ter, Mrs. Dennis, boarded the train and
the four of them my sisters, lnnes
and his wife got off at San Antonio.
They left the train and that was the
last seen of Mrs. Dennis. Beatrice,
however, became suspicious and en-

gaged an attorney. Beatrice returned
and demanded the proof that lnnes had
invested any of Mrs. Dennis" money.
Beatrice has not been seen since.

"I am glad that extradition of the
Inneses has been allowed. I shall re-

main In Portland, for I am confident
that the key to the whole evidence will
be found In Portland within a short
time."

Francis S. Alkus. local manager of
the Burns agency, expressed hope last
flight that the looked-fo- r evidence Mr:
Nelms referred to would be gathered
in the course of a few days. In Port-
land. Mr. Alkus and Mr. Nelms said
last night that the Burns agency is
donating its services In assisting the
Nelms family In running down the al-
leged slayers of the Nelms sisters.

In reference to the report from Eu-ire-

that the Inneses had received a
letter from a James R. Little, of Seat-
tle, In which Little Is said to have de-

clared that he had seen the Nelms sis-

ters and had been introduced to them
recently, a telegram was received

Alkus, of the Burns agency,
last night from the Seattle office of
the concern, saying that no confidence
should be put in the report. Little is
a private detective.

CHILDREN WITH PRISONERS

lnnes Sends for Babes to Accom-

pany Him to Texas.
EUGENE. Or.. Aug. 24. (Special.)

Vlirtor E. lnnes is prepared to leave Eu-jte-

for San Antonio today to be tried
for murder. At 6 o'clock in tno morn- -

ins Mr. lnnes- - sister rushed he two.
Innea children down frorw

their heme on the -- McKenzie, arrtJnflg
here at 9 o'clock tonight, after a wild
motor car ride over the mountain roads.
The children will accompany their par
ents to Texas.

It is not known definitely that the
San. Antonio deputy plans to leave
Eugene with the Inneses immediately,
but lnnes is aware that word has been
received by detectives in Eugene today
from Marshall Nelms in Portland that
the couple is to be taken from Eugene
on the first train. lnnes still remains
silent.

of the Burns
Agency, who have been In

Eugene for several weeks and who left
Eugene tonight, say they have dam-
aging evidence against lnnes.

Portland Association to Give Con-

cert at Oaks Thursday.

On Thursday at Oaks Park the
Musicians' Mutual Association of Port-
land will hold their first annual picnic,
the proceeds of which will go to their
lmlldir.2 fund. The concert promises
to be one of the finest ever given, the
music havlnir been selected with the
snle nnrnose of Dleasing every person
within hearing. The numbers will be

TALENTED BOV PI. A MIST PLATS
AT LAWN FETE THURS-

DAY NIGHT.

Master Gordon Soule.
One of the soloists at the musl-cal- e

in connection with the lawn
fete at the home of Mrs. Mary
J. Gray, 834 Halsey street, re-
cently, is Master Gordon Soule,
pianist. Master Soule is a pian-
ist of marked talent, and it is a
rare pleasure to hear him play.
The lawn fete is under the aus-
pices of the Rebekah Relief of
the Independent Order of

directed by the different band leaders
who are well known in tnis citj.
ISverv effort has been made to make it
a musical programme throughout. Each
concert will be opened by the march
"RUoluto." by Tigano. who has dedi-
cated this to the musicians of Port-
land. It is a powerful march and it is
predicted that ere long its strains will
be heard all over the country. The
programme follows:

Afternoon.
March. "Riaoluto"

Conductor. G, Tigano.
Overture. "William Tell"

. .Tigano
.

Conductor, Charles L. Brown.
Medley. "Songs From Old Folks '. . M. L. Lake

Conductor, P. A. Campbell. ,

(a) (b) selected
Conductor, w. K. McElroy.

Overture "Foi-- t and Feasant" Suppe
Conductor. G. Tigano.

Waltz. "Blue Danube" Strauss
Conductor, Charles L. Brown.

Selection. "Gioconde" Fonchlelle
Pnmliiftnr X Hpfanrlo.

Finale,

March.

Rossini

American Republic Thiele
Conductor, A. DeCaprlo.

Evening.
Risoluto" Tigano

Conductor. G. Tteano.
Overture, "Zampa" Herold

Conductor, W. E. McElroy.
Selection. "Firefly" Frlml

Conductor. C. L. Brown.
Ballet. "Egypt" Lulgtnl

Conductor. G. Tigano.
Selection, comic opera. "Shogun" Luders

Conductor, W. E. McElroy.
Overture, 'Thannhauser" Wagner

Conductor, A. DeCaprlo.
Tone Picture Mllltalre, Return of the Scouts.

Conductor. P. A. Campbell.
Waltz. "Invitation to the Waltz". Von Weber
Grand finale. "Star Spangled Banner

Francis Scott Key

PENSION FUNDS TO REVERT

Portland Policemen to Get About

$10 Karl i. Under Court Ruling.

As a result of a recent decision of
the Oregon Supreme Court, holding the
policemen's pension act as passed by
the Legislature to bo unconstitutional,
275 policemen who have contributed to
the fund are to receive their money
back. The average to each man will
be about $10. Some will get as high
as $12.50.

An ordinance will be before the
Council tomorrow authorizing the City
Auditor to issue warrants for the re-

fund. Under the original police pen-
sion law each policeman paid CO cents
a month into the pension fund. The
Legislature passed a bill creating a
new pension system and each police-
man paid into this a sum equal to 1
per cent of his monthly salary, which
amounted to more than 50 cents a
month. The decision of the Supreme
Court set aside the new law and the
police dropped back to the old
For that reason the amounts in
of 50 cents a month are to be
to the men.

BALLOON BAG RECOVERED

Rangers Remove Wreckage From
Bull Run Reserve.

The big silk gas bag of the balloon
which carried Pilot Donaldson and Aide
Henderson over the forests to Bull Run
Lake during the recent balloon races in
Portland, is now being carried to vari-
ous parts of the state in the form of
small souvenirs. Forest rangers re-
cently pulled the bag out of the lake,
put It on a raft and after taking it to
the north side of the lake carried it on
mules to Lost Lake, outside the Bull
Run reserve and left it there for sou-
venir seekers.

It Is reported by E. A. Taylor, who
has just returned from Lost Lake, that
the bag has nearly all been carried
away in small pieces. The Bull Run
rangers, it is said, carried the bag out
to eliminate any excuse for persons in-
vading the reserve.

Physical Director Weds Teacher.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Professor C. D. Poling, physical
director of the Vancouver high school,
and Miss Mary Stuart Ames, teacher
in domestic science in the same In-

stitution for two years, were married
today at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fenno Ames, uncle and aunt of the
bride, at Eaw Galbe. Wis. Mr. and
Mrs. Poling will return to Vancouver.

Belgium maintains at the public expense
a horseshoeing school, at which students
from all over the country receive one les-

son each week for two years.
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FOR FAIR'S OPEpG

Crowds Make for Display of

Industries and Products,

of Washington.

1

SPACE TAXED TO LIMIT

In Spite of Long Drought. Grains
and Grasses Form Feature or

Show, While Hogs and Hores
Fill Stalls Assigned.

CHEHAL1S, Wash., Aug. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Today the Southwest Washing-
ton Fairgrounds was the busiest place
in the whole Northwest, judging from
the activity going oh in every depart-
ment.

During the day each exhibit was as-

signed to its place, ready for the
opening tomorrow. Three times more
stock will be shown this year than
last, according to Secretary G. R.
Walker. Several herds of Oregon's
best-know- n growers are in the cattle
barns as well as those from the Wash-
ington breeders. The Holsteins pre-
dominate, but there are fine herds of
Jerseys, Shorthorns and others. In the
horse stables every stall has been
filled and many animals have to be
housed In the open sheds. Little at-

tention has been paid to exhibits of
sheep heretofore, but this time it was
necessary to 'build an added 60 pens.
All the hog allotment of space was
taken early and 60 or more pens will
be displayed.

Grain Displays Tax Room.
In Agricultural Hall the room is

taxed to its capacity and by another
season more space will have to be
provided to care for the displays of
grains, grasses and fruits. F. A.
Degeler, who Is In charge, says that
he has the best display ever seen here
in his department. This Is a remark-
able fact, in view of the long dry
season that has prevailed.

In the art department exhibits are
of a greater variety than before and
the same is true of the floral and
culinary departments. The poultry
exhibit is more complete, more than
600 birds being shown.

A feature of the 1914 fair will be the
better babies exhibit, Mrs. J. M.
Slelcher, of Chehalis, in charge, nearly
inn hnhlos alreadv have been entereu.
Examination of the infants will begin.4
tomorrow morning. J

Merchants Have Exhibits.
Rverv booth and corner in the corri- -

merclal exhibits department is taken
by the merchants of the T.win wities
and the manufacturers from the North-
west cities. Next year more rooirt will
be required.

The lacing at the fair
feature, as many of the horses
of the are
Every stall is filled a
sport is 3
morrow will be the 2.

2:20 pace. A
also.

The days of the week

0,Northwest ,'ground

promised.

running J
rinej line of

features to- -

rot and the
e is 'scheduled

been
divided as follows:

Tuesday, judging, farmers and com-
mercial exhibitors' day; Wednesdays
Grays Harbor, Willapa Harbor, Thurs-
ton and Cowlitz county day, and Thurs-
day will be Portland. Seattle, Tacoma,
old settlers' and old soldiers' day.

Pioneers to Gather.
A pioneer association will be formed.

Governor Lister has promised to at-

tend. Tacoma will come down with a
special train and a band. It is also
Knights of Pythias day and on Thurs-
day night at Chehalis the annual dis-

trict convention will be held, when
State Land Commissioner Clark Savldge
will demonstrate the secret work for
the members of the order.

Friday likely will be the biggest day
of all. as Chehalis and Centralia will
vie with one another in seeing that
everybody in town is out to the fair.
The schoo' children also will be there
in force. Saturday will be Lewis
County and everybody's day. The
awards in the baby show will be made.

BILLBOARDS ARE TABOO

Oregon Architects Would Prevent

Use on Columbia Highway.

'rhat blllboads shall not be permitted
to mar the beauty of the Columbia
Hlghwav is the wish of the Oregon
Chapttr of the American Institute of
Architects in a letter to the County
Commissioners.

It is stated that this driveway, when
completed, will be one of the finest
scenic boulevards on the continent,
that glaring bill boards will be a pub-

lic nuisance, and that the organization
of architects will do all it can to assist
in keeping the driveway free from
commercial aggression. It is asked
that the privilege of bill-posti- along
this road be withheld.

The Commissioners expect to take
this subject up and hope to secure ad-

ditional legislation on the subject in
the event that present laws do not
cover It.

COLORS AFFECT NERVES

ge Morrow Would Choose uecor.

ations for Courtroom.

Fearful that the color scheme of his
courtroom will be injured in his ab-

sence, Judge Robert G. Morrow has
written the County Commissioners ask-
ing that decorations that were to be
added during his vacation be delayed
until he can attend to the selection of
the colors.

Judge Morrow spent a large part of
one day looking over materials before
leaving the city and later learned the
contract had been let to another firm.

"What is wanted is a color restful
to the eye and nerves," writes Judge
Morrow. "A constant gaxe at a dis-
turbing color will soon upset a dis-
position."

WIFE IS CALLED SHREW

Clayton Fallas Says Woman Made

Life Bnrden and Asks Divorce.

Clayton Fallas, a saloon man and
horse fancier of the city, yesterday filed
suit for divorce from his wife, Sarah
Fallas, charging Incompatibility of
temperament. The two were married
at Hastings, Mich., in 1891.

It is alleged that the wife has been
cruel and inhuman in that she is nag-

ging and quarrelsome, making cutting
remarks and untrue criticism of the
things the plaintiff says or undertakes.
These personal irritations, says the
complaint, have made life a burden and
for the past seven years, on this ac-

count, states the plaintiff, he has been
uniible to live vviUi the defendant.

India's total population Is 315. l'6.-"- 6. Ten
years ago the Bgures were 24,S61,0oti.

MEIER & FRANK'S

V

t

North Yakima Peaches
From the Holt Orchards, Box

1857

The Elberta varietv, best for canning; sizes ranging from 74 to 78
in closelv-packe- d boxes. While any remain, special, the box. 55c.

No phone orders for peaches. Basement, 6th and Alder-S- t. Entrance.
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100

("Ri;KK." Twnsend

sim-
plicity
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Trimmed with
only while remain 48C.

Slxth-S- t.

$1.50 $3.98 WHITE
Aprons,

Organdie with
only while remain 93c. BuildlnK.

ZZLY BLUFF" BUTTER ROLL,
Vot More Than Two to a Customer. No
.Hm H i h -- erade California Butter.

ordered for hours Sale.
ing this only while any remains

.oii,

and

this Dur

;;.
--Pure Pood Grocery Basement, St. BWk

Guaranteed Satisfactory.

to Men Now in on
Floor, Annex

35c

yean.

hour

S Pairs 25c Silk Lisle Hose pink or Sizes
( 4 4, 5 onlv. Usually selling 35c the pair, fcpe- -

cial while any remain for this hour only 2 Pairs
I 25c x5?.Infants' Wear Second Floor eth-S- t. BIdgr.

50c PAIR 15tf
Sizes 0 1 3 only. In red or Patent Leather, with
pink top. Usually 60c pair Special this
hour only any remain to. pair.
X? . . . a . ...I. C Hi, I..I u i n ii I m wear uepi. su.wo ..... - ......

Broken in Net, Chiffon and
1 3 inches width.

Remnants lengths from. Us
yards are priced for this hour only while
any remain each

First Floor Slxth-S- t.

III

35c, 50c SILK TIES
Men's Fancy Silk unes

stripes andVariety colors
Priced, this onl, while

any 16. Floor Annex.

"KIT AND GROW THIN." The Mahdah
Menus, with a Preface by Vance
Thompson. Contrary to all accepted
notions and yet proved to oo true.

What to Eat and what Not to Bat
What to Do and What Not to Do

These are the subjects
treated In with the famous
Mahdah Menus and Recipes hitherto

and fop which many Amer-1,-an- s

have been paying high fees to
to escape the

with a nigmy uuinviuue "
to moke up the book that Is causing
so much discussion today
Grow Thin." Price, tt Net.

"Eat and

"THE T.ITTLK ANGEl- - OF CANYON
by Cyros Brady.

Told with a vivid, htfart-fe- lt

and vet with a pathoa
story of a typical Wtestern Colorado

mining camp. In the days when Law
and Justice were almost unknown
when the of another man's lifo
was but an Incident In the day's

how the hearts of the
roughest men were touched by the

simplicity sweetness of a
little child, whose love for the beauti-
ful the good the pure saved him
from a life of and who
earned for himself the name of "The
Little ngel of Canyon Creek." And
last, but not least, showing th In-

fluence of a good, true woman. Price,
S1.33 Net.

HOME," b.T Selnaa Lag- -
crlof, Different from the
book By the famous Swedish author

winner of the Nobel Prise. A blend-
ing of the fanciful and real, with that
touch of Northern Magic, impossible
for American writers to achieve. A

book describing the customs
and life of the Far North, by means
of a fairy-lik- e tale, told with a

enjoyed by young folks and
by booklovers

of more mature years. And it has a
happy ending. Price $1.25 Net.

Bookstore. 6th Floor, 6th-3- t. BIdgr.

First Floor, Bids;.

By Expert
Work

Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids:.

9

to Sl.TS of broken lines
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taking

braverv.

MEN'S $1 55
Broken lines and sizes. Shirts of

and White. Plain or
bi.sonis. Stiff cuffs attached, and a few

with detached cuffs. 1

For this hour only while any remain 55c.
First Floor Annex.

Final
itham First

to
HOSE

160

Describing

Nain-
sook.

pleated

$1.50

$1.50, $2

75c CAPS

designs
figures.

Furriers.

from

while

only

Broken sizes. Of light weight
or white stripes

only. this while
43c- - Second Floor

and
pm. In

sette, Lisle or finish. In Natural.
Tan to S
only while 2 Pr. SSO.

Sth-- Blda.

Suits in only. Sizes
34 to 42 only. In ankle length,

with long sleeves. For this hour only
while any remain these $1.50 Suits
at 98c. First Floor

$1, 74

6th-S- t.

Mode,
only.

T'
Hr, in stvles and all In Men's Golf

and Shirts. Plain or bosoms.
cuffs soft French cuffs, and

collars. For this hour only while
any remain 74. Floor Annex.

50c AND
Mens Youth'i Caps 76 in all in oroKen
lines and sizes. 50c and 7oc. Priced to

for this hour only while any remain
at each. ..

Ties,
of and

for hour
remain

First

events

and
and

Slxth-S- t.

r irni i mum

The make. In Silver Gray only.
Light Fall wear. Long
sleeves and Sizes 34 to 50. For
tills hour only while remain SM..M'

First Floor Annex.

nnrx.
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tickets to good

nights, and
tickets by us will be at the
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warm only suit.

well with
Sizes 18. for

First Floor, Annex
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Lots of of Cost
purly Sales Held Hours Only. Hourly Specials

BEGINNING

M.

MISSES' SLIPS-i- 9

APRONS

embroidered.

Specially

SHIRTS

Bouncing- - Portland Prices Effect Famous

ShirtS. StOCkS InClUaea. Temporary

10 11 A. M.

INFANTS'

INFANTS' SHOES

underpriced

RUFFLING
Shadow-Lac- e

Rufflings.

BEGIfTHINO

Temporary

"New Book"
REVIEW

scientifically
conjunction

unpublished

fashionable physicians

Indescribable.

degradation,

"LILIECRONA'S

graphically

appreciated

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

Toilet Goods and
Drug Sale Con-

tinues
Throughout the week
Lowest prices

55c

SHIRTS

"Morriaor

HAVE FURS

Today! Hourly Sales!
Closing Broken Merchandise Regardless

Orders Taken

Our Once-a-Wee- k

Established

From to 10 A. Hourly Sales

PRINCESS
"Clean-up- "

handling.

Chambray
Regularly

Temporary

Clearance
Entire

From Hourly Sales

REMNANTS-EA- CH

thoroughly

prevail

MEN'S UNION

Temporary

Satin. Fancy and Velvet In widths 1

to 4 lncnes. rrom i u ., .
of colors These this hour only while
any 2S ,.
Plain Linen and plain

Collars' Stocks soiled from
for' hour only any

each 1. First Slxth-S- t.

Silk with and
Reg. 50c. for this

una hour bile any Pr.,
First lixir

on,. AM
and

for this hour
niy any

Ms.

lines In
in and blue and

for hour only any
Blda-- .

55c 20c Of

and this hour
any Pre.

First Floor

ecru

to

sizes
Negligee pleated Stiff

and attached. Military
turn-dow- n Temporary

250

LONG

and Usually
"clean-up- "

MEN'S UNION SUITS

suitablelength.any
Temporary

REMNANTS

SOILED COLLARS- -1

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE GOWNS-4- 3?

SUITS-- 98

From Hourly Sales

WORSTED $1.89
"Springtex"

RIBBON

WOMEN'S

WOMEN'S

In

in

discount
"Empress" Theater

Saturday Mondays
discount exchanged

Discount absolutely
First Building, Accommo- -

PltlCKS THEATER
FRANK'S D191UUAT

Afternoon Continuous
Balcony

Orchestra

ltlOO P.
a Balcony
a Seat
a Seat.

Snturdny Sundays llolldnys.

ANNEX

50c

Y..

Sizes

early demand buyer
to a

secured special hasten

for the
made, in style finished

frogs pearl buttons. to Priced

High-grad- e Table Cloths Linen
Belfast. Woven

border. heavy
Table Cloths, yards,
Table Cloths, 2x2y2 yards,

Cloths, yards, 7
Match,

Yard
includes good Damask Union Linen.

6oO.
Hide.

of
FlfUv, SbctA,

iu rar

39
49
62

and

&

Demons! ration
Seventh

Ribbons
Remnants

remain-e- ach

Trouvllles Embroidered Stand-
ing handling-- .

Special
nulldlaa.

MEN'S SOCKS
heal

.

lines in

Flannelette,

GLOVES

l

Balbriggan

.

I

--PAIR 25
Socks thread

Black only. Special
remain 25cAnnex.

nTTtffJTT 10
Broken coloia. Checks, stripes
plaids. width. Special

while remains
Third Floor (th--

white stripes
Special re-

main

length. Chamol- -

Suede Pongee,
Gray. Priced

remain

Union
from

Union

Annex.

Fancy

35C.

weight,
ankle

given

Table

This

Floor.

Jabots
remain

Floor.

25c
Fancy Silk Mercerized Tu
in irreat variety of col
Usually for I5c
hour while
aanh 1 v

First Floor

11 A. M. 12 M.

SEPTEMBER

p

MEN'S lOt
bular Wash Ties
on anu patterns.
Special Tor
ty remain At

Temporary

MEN'S $4 TO $6 SWEATER COATS $2.98
Broken lines and sizes. Of fine quality Wool. Ruff-nec- k

Byron or style. Cardinal. Oxford.
Gray, Navy. Brown and White. Special for this hour
only whlie any remain 98.

Flrnt Floor Temporary Ann.
MEN'S 50c AND 75c UNDERWEAR 230

Broken lines styles sizes. Fancy Hslhrlsritan
Mesh Undergarments mostly special

while any remain for this hour only, priced, gar-
ment. 23r. First Floor Temporary

Visit the"Empress"Theater
AT THESE REDUCED RATES

mpreStl
if guardlan-w- ith--?o?Pchfld,

the hold SeP Vhese'Sundays only excepted.
Box

admission that, Stationery
Department, pfoor, Sixth-Stre- et

5:30
Seat.

Continuous
Scat.

for Orchestra
for Box

Good

TEMPOKAKY

Men's Flannelette Pajamas
Suit,

Anticipating for Flannelette Pa.jama.s, our
now the Eastern markets splendid assortment of

garments, purchase
the advantage of timely purchase offering you

Flannelette Pajamas $1.29
They're military collar mer-

cerized and Id today-S- uit,

$1.29. Temporary

BUILDING.

All Women Will Admire These Fine

Table Linens and Napkins
of Damask,

bleached. regular patterns,
quality.

$3.75
size $5.00

2x3

Napkins size

Our

dozen, $4.
Table 65c

quality
inches width.

THir QualitV Store Portland

REPAIRED

SIXTH-STREE- T

for

for

TIES

45c Ledgers and Journals, of 200
pages, each

60c Ledgers and Journals, 300
pages, each

75c Ledgers and Journals,
pages, each

80c Ledgers Journals, of 500
pages, each 69c

MEIER FRANK'S

Eldredge Two-Spo- ol

Sewing
Save

Out
Morning Telephone

$1.29

Damask,

this

400

Lisle toes,
tops.

Trmitorarr

Yd., lOc.

pink

50c 75c

NTH.

sold
only

lOiolJJ JJJ

WASH

Kaua

and
and

WOMEN'S KERCHIEFS, EA. 80: 6, l.'sO
Broken assortments of Kerchiefs. Sw iss

corners or scalloped und lace-trlmm-

edges. Usually 15c and 2uc en. Spe-

cial while any remain tills hour only for
45c Ka 8. First Floor tilll-- Hid.

to

SIXTH-STREE- T Bl'lLDINC.

Engraving and
Stationery Specials
100 Cards and Plate, plain script,

now 91.25
100 Cards and Plate, Old English

or French 91.98
100 Cards and Plate, shaded Old

English or French 92.89
100 Cards from your own plate

for 59
35c Mousseline de Paris Linen Pa-

per, 96 sheets to lb 21
10c pkg. Envelopes to match It
50c Highland Linen Correspondence

Cards, with gold and silver edge,
box 43

25c Phillips' Fancy Box Paper, the
box 16

15c Eaton Crane's Linen Tablets,
each 9

35c Ward's new Initial Stationery
and Correspondence Cards, the
box 29

A. A. Waterman's Fountain Pens
now Vi OFF

50c Congress and Marguerite Play-
ing Cards, package 37t

25c Bicycle and Narrow Bridge
Whist Cards, linen finish, the
package 1 9(

"500" Score Cards, 100 for. . .30
Dozen 4

10c "Lily" Bridge and "500" Score
Pads, each 7

10c Plain Bridge and Lily Score
Cardr,, dozen 7

50c Dennison's Fancy Lunch Sets,
each 42c

25c Dennison's Fancy Lunch Sets,
each 21

25c Dennison Fancy Tabic Cloths,
each 21c

15c Dennison's Plain White Table
Cloths, each 11

10c Dennison's Plain White Table
Cloths, each 8

25c package Sanitary Paper Plates,
all sizes, package 12c

15c Dennison's Plain White Paper
Napkins, 100 for lOc

5c Roll Wax Paper, 8 rolls 10
35c Box Letter Files, each 29
25c Carter's Fountain Pen Ink. the

Bottle 21
10c barter's Fluid and Koal Black

Ink, bottle 7
25c Carter's Watcrwell Paste, the

bottle 21
25c Ledgers and Journals, of 100

pages, each 21

To Introduce Carter's Jnk, Paste and Mucilage

With every 50c purchase of Carter's Ink. Past,' or
include a unique Ink Well, "Mr. and Mrs. Carter's I

Annex.

Shirts,

Mucilage, we will
nx.

Ir Floor. ilxth-- t. Hide.


